
The Mortlake Swimming Pool was officially opened in 1963 and is a 
treasured asset to the local community as a sporting and recreation facility. 
Like many swimming pools in smaller communities across the country, the 
pool needed some renovation work to ensure it remained an economically 
sound asset for the council and community.

In 2017 we were successful in winning the tender to upgrade and rejuvenate the 
existing 50m pool. Works included converting the pool from a scum gutter to 
a modern wet deck, giving the pool an updated reticulation system, improving 
the water quality overall. To achieve this, partial demolition of the existing pool 
structure was required and included saw cutting and removal of the existing 
external concourse. Due to the age of the pool, some alterations and upgrades 
were necessary for the perimeter pipe work of the pool. 

To further improve the pool functionally and visually we installed a light blue, 
Aqua Force membrane, with black lane lines to confirm to FINA specifications. 
Preparation works for the liner included removing any rough and uneven 
surfaces, the liner was then installed over the existing painted concrete. The all 
welded seams of the liner are watertight, giving the aging concrete structure 
additional support and will assist with leaks and cracks in a pool of this age. 

Paving to the new reinforced concourse was completed along with the 
installation of new stainless steel fittings including, step handrails, access 
ladders and lane rope anchors. Overall the Mortlake pool renovation provided a 
brand new look and feel to a much-loved asset.
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LOCATION
Mortlake, Victoria

CLIENT
Moyne Shire Council

DETAILS
Redevelopment 

FE ATURES
Wet Deck Gutter Conversion 
Pipework Alterations
PVC Liner Installation
Concourse Paving

 



“It lifts the morale and the community spirit of our people” 
Kelvin Goodall 
Mortlake Community Development Committee
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